What's Included

















Hilary & Mike Powell

1 night accommodation at Hotel Don Curro
in Malaga
7 nights accommodation at Casas Andalucia
and Entre Molinos
Room based on twin share—Let us know if you
are looking for a roommate
Transfers from Don Curo Hotel to Casas and
Casas to Malaga airport at specified times
8 breakfasts
7 lunches
6 dinners with wine included
Excursion by private coach to Cordoba
Ticket for flamenco performance
Local hiking guide for all hikes
Cooking classes with 3 hands-on sessions
2 cooking demos
Markets and Feria visits
Visit to Olive Oil Mill
Olive oil tasting
Sherry and wine tastings

A creative encounter in olive country
With Hilary & Mike Powell

Not Included



International airfare to Malaga
Cancellation & medical insurance
Travel Concepts can assist with these.
.

The Details





Workshop Dates: 5-13 October, 2015
Land only—CAD $3390 per person twin share
Single supplement CAD $600
Non-refundable Deposit $600 at time of booking,
2nd deposit of CAD$600 due 15 March, 2015,
balance $1,190 payable 5 July,2015
 We strongly recommend you purchase trip
cancellation insurance & out-of-country medical
protection. Prices may be quoted at time of
booking.
To see more pictures and get more information on all

www.flavourofspain.net
Find us on Facebook!

For information & bookings contact
Cindy Horton at Travel Concepts:
Phone: (604) 926-8511, Toll-Free: 1-800-661-7176

Cindy@trvlconcepts.com
#103—3151 Woodbine Drive, North Vancouver
BC V7R 2S4 CANADA

5-13
October,
2015

If you love food, you’ll enjoy discovering some of the
secret elements of Spanish cuisine, starting with its
simplicity, integrity and the use of the freshest
ingredients.
From the
morning when
Hilary meets
you at your
hotel and
guides you to
the vibrant Malaga market,
where chef
Mike walks you
through an inspiring first look at the sensory feast of
vegetables and fruits available there, till your
farewell moments at Entre Molinos you will be treated as a valued friend sharing a cultural
experience that is unique to this tranquil part of
Southern Spain
The comfortable accommodation at delightful Casa
Andalucia and Cortijo Entre Molinos and the
gourmet Spanish food you share in preparing
provide an experience not to be missed!
The days are full, but the pace allows time for
absorbing your surroundings and enjoying the
moment. Lots of time too for afternoon dips in the
pool, enjoying conversation and laughter over
relaxed meals in the courtyard, tapas by candlelight
on the terrace, or long convivial dinners with new
friends under the pergola.
You live in a calm oasis with energies expounded on
hikes or country walks through the surrounding
countryside of olive groves, in the heart of olive
country, with occasional glimpses of the pueblos
blancos, the white villages of Andalucia. This region
is a gem, scarcely known to tourists, yet within easy
reach of Cordoba and Malaga.

Hosts chef Mike and his wife Hilary are passionate
about Spanish culture and cuisine. Mike creates
healthy and delicious Mediterranean meals with
quality locally sourced fresh produce. In their 10th
year of offering Flavour of Spain courses to clients
from all over the world their enthusiasm for sharing
this particular haven increases every year.
Some of the finest olive oils in the world are
produced in this region and there’s an opportunity
to learn much more about their variety, including our
local Hojiblanca, together with Arbequina, Picual,
and more.

Join us for 8 nights to experience the authentic
flavour of Spain in an intimate group setting of 6 (7
maximum) participants.
To learn more, visit our Workshops 2015 page on
www.flavourofspain.net

Hands-on sessions and cooking demos, together
with an olive oil tasting, a sherry tasting and
excursions to Cordoba and an annual agricultural
Feria in a nearby village, a unique experience with
colourful street stalls, horse fair, riders and locals on
foot in traditional
flamenco costumes, a food hall filled with local
organic specialties, mountain cheeses, Serrano
hams, honeys, turron made from almonds, egg
whites and sugar, a delicious seasonal treat and other delights.
We’ll spend a day in the historic city of Cordoba with
a visit to the exciting Victoria market, time to linger
in a café, shop in the narrow flower filled lanes of the
Jewish Quarter, or visit the magnificent Mezquita
and finish the evening with a flamenco performance.

www.flavourofspain.net

